
Attendance
Monique Cooper, Mary Crump, Anna McMinn, Daniela Hollis Anita Watts, Lucy Ellis, Michael Badier, Donna Bailey, Adrian Bailey, Amanda Crick, Caran Wasson

Apologies: Karen Mate, Maggie Gerard

Meeting opened 1.40pm

Minutes were accepted from last meeting.

Principals Report – copy attached.
- Do canteen want to drinks for Meet & Greet on Wed 22 Feb 2012?
- Funds donated from P&C for each Stage – how much will it be. (Check August 2011 minutes, based on per head)>
- Library really wants new books. If P&C are ‘flush’ library books would be very much appreciated. General discussion about the library – can it be open to everyone for borrowing? Could we do a specific fundraiser just for books for the Library.


General Business
Mary advised that uniforms would be ready on Monday. Mary also asked if we want the Cancer Council to come in and do a talk about Eat it to Beat it?

Hats are available to buy at the school. Lucy bought up the issue of how expensive the girls tunic is now. It was suggested we could buy our own fabric and make the uniforms however the fabric is only available from an overseas supplier which is keeping the price high.

Business Arising
Dee - Aussie Farmers have a one off fund raiser - $36.00 fruit & veg box with $10 profit going to the school. She will get info for next meeting if possible.
Dee also suggested Ghost Tours as a fund-raiser and plant buying. She will look into these.

Monique asked why the request of donations to the canteen was knocked on the head. Mary said that as we are a business we should not be asking parents for donations. There was a discussion over this. Outcome - the school are happy if this is done by word-of-mouth.

Next meeting to be held Monday 12 March 2012 6.00pm.

Meeting closed 3.00pm.